NEW 366 Day Devotional Based on the Remnant Study Bible
JANUARY I

CREATED TO REFLECT GOD’S CHARACTER

And God said, Let us make man in our image, after our likeness.
... So God created man in his own image, in the image of
God created he him; male and female created he them.
Genesis 1:26, 27

When Adam came from the Creator’s hand, he bore, in
his physical, mental, and spiritual nature, a likeness
to his Maker. “God created man in His own image”
(Genesis 1:27), and it was His purpose that the longer man lived
the more fully he should reveal this image—the more fully reflect
the glory of the Creator... Face-to-face, heart-to-heart commu-
nion with his Maker was his high privilege. Had he remained
loyal to God, all this would have been his forever. Throughout
eternal ages he would have continued to gain new treasures of
knowledge, to discover fresh springs of happiness, and to obtain
clearer and yet clearer conceptions of the wisdom, the power,
and the love of God. More and more fully would he have fulfilled
the object of his creation, more and more fully have reflected the
Creator’s glory. (Education, 15)

REFLECTION: My highest privilege is communion with my Maker. By
communing with Him I will become like Him. Therefore, let us find a
time and place to commune with God each day. Let our hearts reach out
to God with deep affection. May we learn to enjoy the company of God
above the fellowship of men.

Pre-orders Start Now

NEW 366-day Devotional!
The Noble Character
Compiled from The Remnant Study Bible
Noble character? What's that? How do we get it?

In today's world those are great questions. We all have one—a character. It is made up of our thoughts, feelings, and choices. This character lets us know—if we honestly ask ourselves—what kind of person we are. Character traits, such as love, faith, loyalty, honesty, integrity, temperament, and even diet, to name a few, build our characters—ours and mine.

In this world of "anything goes," many are forming anything but noble characters. It seems like what was right a few years ago is now either forgotten or deemed unnecessary; yet, without having noble characters, we as individuals will never be what God intended us to be.

In developing this devotional we used the greatest book ever—the Bible. We pulled out the best stories and used the comments from *The Remnant Study Bible* to give you a book that is more essential now than ever before.

**Pre-order Price: $17.99**

Shipping in first week of December

Will also be available at most Adventist Book Centers

**BUY THREE GET SHIPPING FREE!**

Order 3 or more copies of “The Noble Character” and have them shipped to you for free. Does not apply to other items on order.

More Details and Purchase